
Introduction:

Paralytic rabies was initially recorded in 18871but not widely

identified until decades later2,3. Paralytic rabies continues

to be confused with Guillain-Barr´e syndrome (GBS) and

related disorders, treatable autoimmune diseases of

peripheral nerves. Misdiagnoses of rabies have led to human-

to-human transmission through corneal, liver, and kidney

transplants from donors who were thought to have GBS or

stroke4. Many rabies patients misdiagnosed as GBS have

undergone plasma exchange5. Clinically the classical furious

form having hydrophobia, aerophobia, laryngospasm and

autonomic disturbance are not common in paralytic rabies

Survival time in paralytic rabies is longer than in furious

rabies6. In vaccine preventable era, the highly efficacious

cell culture vaccine is still need assistance with human rabies

immunoglobulin for complete protection especially in CAT

III wound injury7. Although WHO declared to phase of the

NTV(Nerve Tissue Vaccine) due to its inefficiency and

chance of serious adverse event, the developing country

like Bangladesh and Pakistan is still using the drug with an

aim to phase it out slowly8,. The NRV induced

encephalomyelitis is well documented in literatures and case

reports and clinical features of which may confuse with

paralytic rabies as well. Here is two cases of dog bite

presented in Dhaka Medical College Hospital(DMCH) with

similar clinical presentation but later diagnosed as separate

disease and different outcome.

Case 1:

Mr. A A, a 50 years old farmer from Gazipur was admitted in

Medicine unit, Dhaka Medical College Hospital with the

complaints of fever for 15 days, weakness of the both lower

limbs for 10 days, restlessness, irrelevant talk followed by
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drowsiness for 5 days.Fever was high grade, intermittent at

onset, later continuous in nature. Five days after the onset

of fever the developed lower limb weakness. Weakness

gradually evolved into complete paralysis of both lower

limbs. He also developed acute retention of urine within this

period. He has no H/O headache, vomiting convulsion,

hydrophobia, etc.

According to the patient’s attendant, he was reasonably

well 1 month back. While working in the corp field he was

bitten by a stray dog. There were multiple transdermal bites

over the lateral aspect of the left ankle joint and multiple

scratches over the left palm. The bite was unprovoked and

of category III. The stray dog bitten several persons in the

vicinity and later it was beaten to death by concerned people

in the village.
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Fig 1: The bite mark of CATIII type injury

He applied some herbs over the bite wound to stop bleeding

and rushed to the nearest hospital. There attending physician

advised him for wound toileting with soap water and cell

culture vaccine (Inj. Verorab) IM according to Essen schedule

(0, 3, 7, 14, 28). He took Inj. Verorab on that day and

thoroughly washed his wound with soap. After taking 4th

dose of Inj. Verorab(on day 14)he began to develop fever

followed by weakness of both lower limbs and clouding of

consciousness gradually. He was treated with Inj Antibiotics



and High dose steroids in infectious disease hospital . As

there was no improvement observed,he was referred to the

medicine unit, DMCH.

On general examination he was toxic, not anaemic, nonicteric,

body temerature of 1010F, pulse 100/min, BP-110/80 mHg,

His GCS score was 7 (E1V2M4), no sign of meningism, cranial

nerves couldn’t be evaluated, all jerks absent, plantar –

bilateral equivocal, muscle power couldn’t be evaluated.

Respiratory system examination revealed bilateral coarse

crackles. Other system examination revealed nothing

significant.

Investigation showed – Hb-10.8 g/dl, ESR33 mm, Platelet

150000/L, Leukocyte count 6900/L, Neutrophil 90%,

Lymphocyte 6%, SGPT 48 u/l, S. Creatinine 1.1 mg.dl, S.

Na+ 136 mmol/l, S. K+ 4.4 mmol/l, CSF study: Protein 131

mg/dl, Sugar 116 mg/dl, WBC 4/mm3, Lymphocytes

90%,Neutrophils 10%, on Gram’s stain and ZN stain no

organism seen and VDRL negative. NCV study

showeddemylination and remylination and axonal injury

in peripheral nerves.PCR of csf could not be done due to

lack of facility.MRI revealed Hyperdensity in subcortical

territory and brain stem. Serum antibody test(IFA) for

rabies, REEFIT test in CSF and virus neutralizing

antibody(VNA) could not be done due to lack of facility.

Viral RNA detection through neck skin and saliva was

attempted but could not be done due to his progressive

deteriorating clinical course.

hyperventilation. He was diagnosed as a case of Paralytic

Rabies with Respiratory paralysis. Consultation with rabies

expertise was seek home and abroad. There was constant

hypersecretion of saliva throughout the course of his illness.

There was refusal of admission the case in ICU facility due

to unavailability of bed. There was no improvement in

respiratory failure through the conservative management

by respiratory stimulant. There was no hydrophobia or

aerophobia during course of illness but penile tumescence

was observed during hospital stay. Milwaukee protocol was

not tried in this case as the case was paralytic rabies rather

furious one. Seven days after admission into DMCH he

succumbed to death due to respiratory failure. Autopsy was

not done due to lack of agreement by attendant.

Fig.-2: MRI revealed Hyperdensity in subcortical territory

and brain stem

He was given symptomatic treatment with Inj. Ceftriaxone,

Inj. Metronidazole and other medication. There was no

improvement of his consciousness rather he deteriorated

gradually and GCS become 3 after 72 hours. The patient

developed decerebrate posturing followed by central pontine

Fig.-3: Pt developed paralytic rabies with respiratory

failure

Case 2:

Mr. S, a 14 years old student from Manikgonj was admitted

in Medicine unit, Dhaka Medical College Hospital with the

complaints of high grade, continued fever for 5 days,

weakness of all the four limbs for 4 days, irrelevant talk

followed by drowsiness for 2 days.

According to the patient’s attendant he was reasonably well

1 month back. Then he was bitten by a stray dog over the

dorsum of the rt-foot while walking along the road. The bite

was single transdermal, provokedand of category III. Thedog

couldn’t be traced after the event. Immediately he rushed to

the nearby hospital where his wound was washed with

antiseptic solution (Savlon). The wound was left unsutured

and no anti rabies vaccine or rabies immunoglobulin was

advised. He didn’t apply any type of local irritants like herbs

upon the wound.
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1 week after dog bite he went to the Infectious disease

hospital, Mohakhali, Dhaka and collected 14 doses of

nervous tissue vaccine altogether.He began to take each

dose of vaccine around the umbilicus each day by a

local pharmacist. After taking 10 doses, vaccine he

developed fever - high grade, persisting for 1 day and

then subsided. He stopped to take vaccine for the next 2

days. After 2 days, he again began to take vaccine. After

taking 12 doses of vaccine, he developed fever, weakness

of all the four limbs and clouding of consciousness. He

has no H/O headache,  convulsion,  vomiting,

hydrophobia, etc.

With these complaints he was admitted into infectious disease

hospital, Dhaka. There physical examination revealed temp

1010F, neck stiffness (+), Kernig’s sign (+). There, he had

been diagnosed clinically as a case of bacterial meningitis

Fig.-4: The bite mark of the 2nd case (Cat III injury)

though CSF study not done and treated with Inj. Ceftriaxone

and Inj. Oradexone for 3 days. His physical condition not

being improved he was referred to the medicine unit, DMCH.

In DMCH,General examination revealed temperature

normal, pulse -70/min, BP-90/60 mmHg. Nervous

examination revealed GCS-9(E2V4M3), Pupil dilated,

reacting to light, cranial nerves can’t be evaluated, muscle

tone hypotonicity in all four limbs, all jerks diminished,

plantar - equivocal on both side. Other systemic

examination reveals nothing significant. A presumptive

diagnosis was thought about brain stem encephalitis due

to paralytic rabies or acute disseminated

encephalomyelitis due to nerve tissue vaccine.

Investigation showed S. creatinine- 0.74 mg/dl, S. Na+ - 144

mmol/L, K+ - 5.1 mmol/L, CSF study: appearance – hazy,

total count of WBC – 20/mm3, lymphocyte- 100%, neutrophil

– 0%, sugar -97 mg/dl, protein – 65 mg/dl, Gram stain and ZN

stain – no organism seen, CSF culture yielded growth of

Actinobacter species (moderate growth), VDRL-

negative.MRI of the brain – Features Suggestive of Acute

Dimyelination in cerebral cortex and brain stem.

He was diagnosed as a case of Acute Disseminated

Encephalitis due to nerve tissue vaccine.He was treated

with Inj. Ceftriaxone, Inj. Methyl Prednisolone followed by

oral prednisolone. He recovered from unconsciousness

within 24 hrs of Methylprednisolone but developed Ptosis

of left eye. His muscle power and tone returns normal within

two weeks of getting high dose steroids. Pt was able to

walk with on foot at second week of hospital stay. His

ptosis disappeared completely and pt was treated with cell

culture vaccine according to zagreb schedule (0, 7,14). He

improved clinically later and was discharged from the

hospital.

Fig.-5: MRI revealed dimyelination in brain stem and cortex of both hemisphere.
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Discussion:

Furious rabies is a well-recognized clinical disorder in humans

but the paralytic form is not as easily identified.Paralytic

rabies continues to be confused with Guillain-Barr´e

syndrome(GBS) and related disorders9,10. Cardinal features

of furious rabies, fluctuating consciousness, hydro- or

aerophobia andinspiratory spasms, signs of autonomic

dysfunction are not commonly seen in paralytic  rabies

patients10

Only one or two classical signs of rabies, or even none, may

be seen during the whole clinical course in paralytic rabies.

Consciousness is usually preserved until the preterminal

phase. Phobic spasms are reported in only half of confirmed

paralytic rabies patients 11. Weakness is the initial

manifestation in paralytic rabies, whereas this was noted

only when furious rabies patient approached coma.

Classically the paralytic rabies patient presented with Fever,

local prodrome in 1/3 cases, phobic spasms in ½ cases, Rare

distal paresthesias, percussion myoedema Ascending

weakness, may start at bitten limb. Average survival period

11 days (versus 6 days in furious rabies) 10.In our first cases

the characteristics fever and distal parasthesia was the

initiating symptoms followed by weakness. Only uncommon

presentation was his consciousness which also started to

decline quickly and the longevity was 9th day after the

symptoms. Absence of preceding infection, absence of

ascending paralysis followed by proximal weakness,absence

of cranial neuropathy and early unconsciousness makes GBS

unlikely possibility and the rapid worse scenario make the

diagnosis likely to be paralytic rabies.

MRI findings of the brain were similar in five rabies patients

(two furious and three paralytic) and demonstrated as ill-

defined, mild hyper intensity changes in the brain stem,

hippocampi, hypothalami, deep and subcortical white matter,

and deep and cortical gray matter

on T2-weighted images 12. In our case there was also hyper

intensity noted in subcortical region and also at brain stem

.Multifocal demyelination along with length-dependent motor

or sensory neuropathy is a common finding in NCV study

which was also seen in our paralytic rabies patient but the F

wave latency consistent finding of GBS was absent. The

peculiarity of  the paralytic case in this states that there was

no protection found in receiving four IM doses of CCV which

indicates the importance of HRIG in every case of dog bite

having CAT II injury.

The second case was classical presentation of vaccine

induce Encephalomeylitis which is reported in different

literatures13,14. The presentation was also very similar like

the paralytic rabies case, but it is more common with NTV

rather CCV which the second case received.NTV contain

myelin, which is responsible for the neuroparalytic side

effectsof these vaccines. The incidence of neural

complications with vaccines prepared from brains ofadult

animals is between 1:200. These complications usually occur

after the sixth or seventhinjection of the vaccine. The onset

of symptoms is usually within 30 days (88% within 20 days)14.

The condition mayresult in serious residual paralysis and

even death. Thereis no definite treatment of these

neuroparalyticcomplications, but high dose corticosteroids,

plasma exchange and immunoglobulins have been used

withvariable results. In our second case the scenario is

consistent although his manifestation developed after getting

12 days of semple vaccine. Although there was serious

neuroparalysis during presentation, the response with high

dose steroids was excellent in case vignette rather variable

findings in literature. The patient able to initiate walking

with aids in two weeks was observed and complete recovery

was seen within two months. The response to

methylprednisolone indicates the disease as having immune

mediated injury and not to be a case of GBS. The MRI

findings were consistent with ADEM. Although literature

revealed different types of presentation of vaccine induced

neuroparalysis likeMeningoencephalitis, Meningoen-

cephelomyelitis, Mononeuritis multiplex,  Dorso-lumbar

transverse myelitis and  Ascending paralysis of Landry’s

type rabies15, in our case it was found to have

encephalomyelitis variety. The CSF was having mild increase

in protein while cell count was only 20 indicating no infective

agent having meninges involvement.

Conclusion:

The two cases presented in this case report have similar

presentation with fever followed by rapid progressive

Fig.-6: Patient developed ptosis and then with treatment

completely recovered.
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quadriparesis with unconsciousness. This sort of presentation

after dog bite and vaccinated status can be explained by

paralytic rabies as well as vaccine induced encephalomyelitis.

Occasionally it is very difficult to detect clinically the pinpoint

diagnosis but the use of NTV is usually followed by

encephalomyelitis while the CCV is less likely to do so16. The

CCV although expected to have good protection from rabies,

the CAT III injury also need HRIG as early as possible to have

the best prevention as postexposure prophylaxis. This was

proven in our first case as he did not received HRIG but 4

doses of CCV with compliance. The lack of facility to confirm

the antigen or even the antibody makes the clinician even

more puzzle situation in this sort of case. There need to be

good rapport and support from the critical care service for

palliative care in paralytic rabies cases as we could not provide

appropriately in this case. We still have lack of many

neurological investigations especially detecting virus or other

organism in CSF and thus make the diagnosis presumptive in

many situations including paralytic rabies.
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